Long-term blood pressure variability and cerebrovascular changes on CT in a community-based elderly population.
The effects of long-term blood pressure (BP) levels on cerebrovascular changes were analyzed in a community-based healthy elderly population. Cranial computed tomography (CT) was performed for 300 residents aged 69 years and older. Long-term BP during the ten years prior to CT was assessed, and the cerebrovascular changes were compared among different patterns of long-term blood pressure variability. White matter lesions (WML) and/or silent infarctions (SI) were found in 73 subjects (23.6%). Multiple logistic regression analysis showed that subjects with long-term diastolic hypertension (DHT) had the highest risk of cerebrovascular changes (adjusted odds ratio (OR), 95% confidence interval (CI); 7.1, 2.4-21.6, for WML; 7.2, 2.7-19.4, for SI), and that long-term isolated systolic hypertension (ISHT) was significantly associated with SI (adjusted OR, 95%CI, 2.3, 1.1-4.9), but not with WML (adjusted OR, 95%CI, 1.3, 0.5-3.3). Efforts to prevent both DHT and ISHT would be beneficial, though different underlying mechanisms for WML and SI were suggested.